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For the Southern JfLgis.
THE WIKXEfc. if,

BY LAUEA A. St.
* T f ¦ <>, (.¦]

Those landscapes, once in verdure robed,
Assume their earthly hue,

And: moaning winds waft wintry clouds,
To pain us with their view;

We feel that Summer has took its flight,
And lowering clouds obscure the light/

The glimmering stars, that peering out
Amid the frozen air;

Seem list’ning to the wintry blast
That whispers cold despair ;

Ah nje! those moaning winds doth chill,
They seem like phantoms, whispering ill.

1 love it not—those vapory flakes
That come with noiseless tread,

To cover o’er this once bright earth,¦ Like mantles of the dead;
The freezing crystals on the plain
But tell of thousands it has slain.

The sun, that oft so radiant shone,
Beams heedless on its breast,

And reflects back, in mocking light,
Like shadows in the west;

And icebergs glitter on the plain,
And storm-clouds threaten Terror’s reign.

P rum burry, Harford Co., Md.

UlistfllaneffMS.
A SaUor’s Story of a Pig.

A curiou.- animal is a pig, gentlemen.
Very cunning too —a good deal more sen-
sible than peop(e give him credit fo,r. I
had a pig on my ship that was too know-
ing by bait' All hands wore fond of him
and there was not one on boare who would
have, seen, him injured. There was a dog
on board too. and the pig and he were
capital friends ; they ate out of the, same
plate, walked, about the decks together,
and would lie down side by side under the
bulwarks in' the sun. The only thing
they ever jaarrelled about was lodging.
The dog, you see, sir, had a kennel for
himself; the pig had nothing of the sort.
We did not tUink he needed one; but he
had his own notions about that matter. —

Why should Toby be better housed of a
night than he ? Well, sir, he had some-
how got into; ilia Load that possession was
nine parts of the law ; and though Toby
tried to show him tho rights of the ques-
tion, he was so pig headed that he either
would not or could not understand. So
every night it came to be “catch us catch
can.” If dog got in first he would
show his teeth, and the other had to lie un-
der the boat, or to find the softest plunk
where he cpuld; if the pig was found in
posessiou the dog could not turn htm out,
but looked for his revenge next time. On
evening, gentlemen, it had been blowiug
hard all day, and I had just ordered close-
reefed topsails, for the gale was increasing
and there was a good deal of sea running,
and it was coming on to be wet, in short
1 said tp myself as I called down the com-
panion ladder for tho boy to bring up my
peajacket: “We arc going to have a
dirty night.”

The pig was slipping and tumbling
about the decks for the ship lay ever so
much with the breeze, being closely haul-
ed, that he could not keep his hoofs. At
last be thought he would go and secure
the birth for tho night; though it wanted
a good bit of dusk. But lo and behold !

Toby had been of the same mind and
there he was safely housed. “Umph,

, umph,” says piggy, as he turned and
looked up at the black sky to windward;
but Toby did, npt offer to move. At
the pig seemed to give it up, and took a
turn or to, us if he was making up his mind
which was the warmest corner. Present-
ly he trudges off to the lea scuppers, where
the tin plate, was lying that they ato their
cold 'tatoos out of- Pig takes up the
plate in bis mouth and carries it to a part
of the deck where the dog could see it,
but some way from the kennel, then turn-
ing his tail towards tho dog, he begins to
act ns if he was catiug out of the plate,
making it rattle and munching with his
mouth pretry loud. “What !” thinks To-
by, **has piggy got victuals'there ?” and
p jcketi up his ears and looked out, mak-
ing a little whining. “Champ, chump,”
goes the pig, taking rut the leant notice
of the dog i and down goes his mouth to'
tho plate again. Toby couldnft stand
that any longer; victuals and he'i not ,
there! Outoha rubs, and comes up in
front of the pig, with hi- mouth
and pushe:- ibis cold nose into the empty
plate., Like'a shot, gentlemen, the pig
turned tail; fend was snug in the kennel
before Toby well knew whether there was
any meat oi ; llw plate or not.—Arnhnal
Trails and Oharaeleriatics. -
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THE SOUTHERN J:GIS
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
BY J

W BATEMAN,
i *

AT

O.VE DOLLAR PER AJYJVUM.
IN ADVANCE, OTHERWISE

One Dollar and Fifty Cents ,

Will be charged.
* V

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

One square, (ten lines or less,) three inser-
tions, §I.OO. Each subsequent insertion 25 ets.

One square three months $3.00; Six months
$5.00: Twelve months SB.OO.

Business cards ofsix lines or less, $5 a year.

No subscription taken for less than a year.

Sabah Ann Madness ]
et al., vs. • I In the Circuit Court

Benjamin Standiford 1 for Harford County—-
and Wife, et al. | as a Court of Equity..

riRIE BILL in this case states that Wil-
-1 liam Magncss, late of Harford county,
deceased, devised the farm of which he died
seized, situate in said county, on the west

side of the road leading from Bel Air to Ah-
ingflon, between the lands of John Magness
and Mansell Morriso ‘uand containing one
hundred and forty acres, more or less, to
ids daughter Sarah Ann Magness and his
son William,as tenants in common,but in
the event of his orher dying without leaving
issue livingat the time of his or her death,
ihea the estate of him or her so dying with-
out issue, as aforesaid, to be equally divi-
ded between the testator’s son, Benjamin
Magmiss. his daughter Charity Sawyer, ami •
thecnil.ircn of his daughters Mary Martin
and Clarissa McComas, the children of
each daughter to represent their mother re-
spectively and to lake her fourth part. —
That the children of Mary Marlin are Jane
Michael, Mary, now intermarried with
Benjamin StandifonT, Clarissa, now married
to Benjamin F. Carroll, and Susan, now
married to Thomas H. Magness.

The children of Clarissa McComas are
George C. McComas and William Mc-
Oornas.

r l*hat the said Benjamin Magness is
dead, leaving Mary Ann Magness, Charles
Magness, and Benjamin B. Magness. ins
children and only heirs-at-law, all of
whom are non-residents of the State of
Maryland, and that the said William
Magness is also non-resident of this
Stale. *

The Bili alleges that the property is
deteriorating, no one in the present state
of the will being justified in making im-
provements or incurring expense in its be-
half, and that it would be advantageous to
all pi ties in interest to have the same sold
and the proceeds invested under the orders
of the Court, so as to enure to the benefit
of all entitled, and prays that the land may
be sold and the proceeds so invested and
lor other relief.

The Bill prays forsupoenas against the
resident defendants and that notice by pub-
lication may be issued against the non-res-
ident defendants.

Whereupon it is ORDERED, this 10th
day of March, 1863, that William Mag-
ness, Mary Ann Magness, Charles Mag-
ness and Benjamin B. Magness, the above
named non-resident defendants be and ap-

’ pear in person or by solicitor in the Cir-
cuit Court for Harford County as a Court
of Equity, on or before the 3d day of Au-
gust next, to show cause why the relief
prayed should not he granted, and in de-
fault thereof, that the said Bill may be
isken pro ’awfegso as against them.—
Provided, a*copy of this order be pub-
lished in some newspaper printed in Har-
ford’,county, once in each of four uc-

,ceudve weeks three months before the said
3d day of August next. ri,,

.
. u i.i WM. GALLOWAY,CIerk.

. Tme Copy, Test,
WM. GALLOWAY, Clerk.

nli!3 , ,_j_

Robkm* Henry jTo the Circuit Court
.'j' fi- v*. I for Harford couii-
Thos. 0. Stump, et al. J ty—in Chancery.

/ARDERED, thw 3d day of March,
1863, that the sale made mid reported

by Henry W. Archer, Esq., Trustee in
in the above entitled case, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the cqntrqry be
shown on or before the 515th day of March

,
1863; provided a copy ofthis order be pub-
lished in some newspaper printed in liar-
ford County, once in each of three succes-
sive weeks before the said 25th day of
March nL ] a t QQrj, £ ¦;*

The report nates the amount of sales to
< iflwpw av wmvam WW

1 Special Jiidgi
• TrtieCopv,' Test,

•fel3 WM.GALLOWAY, Clerk. I
.bM <.V I W.iF;

LARGE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE.

THE entire STOCK AND FIXTURES
at the old Store Stand, corner of

Main street and Port Deposile avenue, Bel
Air, is offered at private sale. A rare op-
portunity is now offered to any one wish-
ing to engage in the business.

Terms of payment very favorable, if the
purchaser should need a credit.

The premises can be rented if the pur-
chaser wishes it. The slock is well se-
lected and in great variety, arid families
will find their supplies on most favorable
terms at retail. STOVES, PLOWS and
CASTINGS on hand.

Persons indebted are requested to pay
up at once. JAMES HERRON.

Br.r. Air, March 13th, 1863.

Examiners’ Notice.
THE undersigned Examiners, appointed
* by the commissioners for that purpose,
willmeet on the ground on MONDAY,
the 6lh of April, 1863, to ascertain and de-
termine whether the public convenience
requires the public road to he changed,
beginning at or near Wm, T. Evans’
Branch, and running on the land of said
Wm. T. Evans, Richard Banies, and Mor-
decai G. Barnes, and terminating af the cor-
ner of Richard Barnes’ fence; and also
that part of said road commencing near
Richard Barnes, and running through the
land of Cyrus Osborn, terminating at the
corner of Cylhis Osborn’s fence, near the
grave-varu.

WM. S. BOWMAN,
JOHN H. MITCHELL,
SAMUEL B! SILVER,

mh6 Examiners,

Notice to School Teachers.
rpilE Executive Board of School Com-
-L missioners for Harford county, will
meet at their office in Bel Air, on WED-
NESDAY, the Ist day of April, to settle
the accounts’of Teachers from the Ist, 2d
and 3d Districts, and on THURSDAY,
the 2d, to settle with those from the 4th,
sth and 6th Districts, for the Quarter end-
ing 31st March hist., and on FRIDAY,

i the 3d, to examine'and appoint Teachers
; for the ensuing Quarter. Persons desir-
i ous of examination and appointment will

f Attend on FRIDAY, 3d ; no examinations
f will be made before that day.

! By order of the Board,
,

*

JOHN T. SPICER,
mh!3 Secretary.

, Charles Treusch & Wife, j
And Sidney Buckingham, | In the Circuit Court

• vs. |-for Harford County
¦ Lydia A. Buckingham and —sitting in Equity.
, Jane Kino Buckingham.

ORDERED, this 26th day of March,
1863, That the sales made and re-

i ported by A. Likga.v Jarrett, Trustee
’ under the decree in the above entitled ca&e,
I be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to

the contrary be shown on or before¦ the 26th day of April next; provided,
• a copy of this Order be published in

• some newspaper jprinted in Harford coun-
ty, once a weJP for three successive

i weeks before the said 26th day of April.
The Trustee’s Report states the amount¦ of sales to be $4,575.

! WM. GALLO WAY,Clerk.
True copy, Test,

WM. GALLOWAY,CIefk.
t mb 27

( Samuel SI. Anr jln the Circuit Court for
vs. 1_ Harford County—sit-

Thomas B. Devoe. I ting as a Court of
* J Equity.

ORDERED, this 12th day of March,
1863, that the sale made and repor-

ted by Daniel Scott, Trustep in the
f above entitled cagse, be ratified and con-

firmed, unless cause be shown to the con-
trary on ojjj before the 271 h day of April,
1863; provided a copy of this order be
published ifi some newspaper printed in
Harford County, once in each of three
successive weeks before the said 271 h

t day of April, 18631.
’
’

"The Report states the amount of sales
to be $l,lOO.

WM. GALLOWAY, Clerk.
J True Copy, Test,
| WM. GALLOWAY, Clerk.

1 mh2o

; FWi BENT.

A BLACKSMITH AND WHEEL-
WRIGHT SHOP, with DrtvHidg.—

f A good staAd for business, arid Will be
rrtited together or separately, on mode-

> W<e terms, a good tenant. Possession
given bn the 15lh March. Apply to

JOS. E. BATEMAN,
-Wear Clermont MIIU, Harford Co.,'Mil.
fe27 r
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bare been assigned io the terrestrial econ-
omy. It is good and profitable to seek to

, find out these offices, and point them out

1 toour fellows 1 And wbou, after painful
research, I ana led to the djeovery of any
One of them, I foel with the astronomer
Of old,'as though I had ‘thought otre’of
God’s thoughts,’ and tremble.'’

Curiotu Remains.
*

An interesting discovery has recently
been made at
rooms of a house’was found a heap of sil-
ver and copper coins, 500 or more in num-
ber, which had been tied np in a bag.—
At the same time, and near the same
spot, were found two large shears, and a
house-mill of the ordinary description, to-
gether with h little heap of corn, the
grains, though blackened and somewhat
shrivelled, fully preserved their shape and
but little diminished in sire. On the
next morning the exertions of the excava-
tors were rewarded by the discovery of an
oven, the month of which was closed by a
large iron door. On opening the door,
there came to view the entire batch of
loaves such as they were deposited in the
oven seventeen hundred and eighty-three
years ago. They were eighty-two in
number, and in all characteristics except
weight and color* precisely as they came
from the baker’s hand. Previous to this
time, but two loaves had been discovered.
These are circular about 9 inches in diame-
ter, rather fiat and indented (evidently with
the elbow) io the centre; but they are
slightly raised at the side, and divided by
deep lines radiating from the centre into
eight segments. ,

A Model Charge to a Jury.
It seems to us that the following is

worthy of the defunct but never-to-be-for-
gotten Wouter Yun Twiller:

“Ifthe jury believe, from the evidence
tliat the plaintiff and the defendant are
partners in the grocery, and the plaintiff
bought bui the defendant, and gave his
note for the interest, and the defendant
paid for the note by delivering to the
pjaiotiff a bow, which he had warranted
not breachey, and the warranty was bro-
ken by reason of the breaebioess of the
cow, and he drove the Cow back Ad ten-

i dered hfef to the defendant, but the defen-
dant refused to receive her, and the plain-

| tiff took her home again, and put
j yoke or poke upon her to prevent her from
jumping the fence; and by reason of the
poke or yoke she broke her neck and died;
and if the juryfurther believe that the
defendant’s interest in the grocery was
worth anything, the plaintiff’s note was
worthless and the cow good for nothing,
cither for milk or beef, then the jury
must find out themselves how to decide
the ease ; for the court, if she understands

! herself, and she think she do—don't know
I hbw such a ease should be decided.”

—&—a - *

The Loveliest Spot
Man ?es the green, sunny spots of

earth. A tradition seems to lark in the
memory even of the dweller amidst bricks
and morUt which inclines his soul with

I an undefined longing towards nature array-
jcd in her unadorned simplicity. There is

I a charm about, the idea of the greenwood
, shade, and a couch of velvet grass, which
fascinates the man in his childhood, and
grows with him, as yeips increase, into
absolute fondness : ag if the capacity for
the original no-made existence he enjoyed
was destined by the unalterable laws of
his constitution never Uf, hie eradicated.—
Hence,'the flowers we see tended witbyp,
much care in tfye squkliJ districts sf bur
Targe cities, and the arid patches, with.
p]unU the shade, cultlvaiediwith
an assiduity which apologizes for many a
grave error But of >ll the places which
Providence by the instrumentality of ad
advanced'degree of* civilization, has crea*

’ ted for (he, comfort of man, it is home.

K : <&* A loan who had purchased a pair
otpew shoes, finding the road to be rather
a rough on*,, decided on piling the shoos
under .k ?*> ad,alk heme barefooted.
Afor a while he stubbed his great toe,
taking the mul off M olm W*
“He* Jswty-R’ be,roroWwd “•W.MP*
mendous kick that would have been ; for

bWvljl *r
mill v>rit ; v B JWtttl ¦WW!I', l.> l l

&*¦ Mr. Jehu Pidgeon, of tvalom, was
lately married to Miss Mary
gaud dish with tho-eeadi meats, but it is
$9 Mtagß/mp Qf w wur

-•'< n : .fiwiiffroAwmu.. -V! :: .
>bould ttl*

¦awry* bawroing: wdkm

The Life-Army.
One of the grand aspects of nature is

the continual progress of life. How wide
the front, how vsit beyond all power of
numbers the multitude that make up the
army of life! Every grass-blade and
grain-stalk, every leaf, bud, flower mad
fruit is a little soldier in the- countless
host. i , !

In spring the campaign opens. The
life-army takes up its joyous line of marob
to the music of birds, and a quick and
brilliant viotory seems opened. But
then comes the tug of war. The advan-
cing host encounters powerful and deadly
enemies. Frosts, droughts, nipping
winds, cold and excessive rains do the
work of death on a prodigious scale.—
Tho field is covered with killed and woun-
ded. Sometimes a general windiug-eheot
of snow enfolds the fallen host. The
campaign seems to be ended, the victory
lost, the dominion of death re-established.

But presently there is a rally. The
forces of life spring up with fresh energy.
Tho sun, with his fervid beams fights on
their side. The south wind shakes his
showering wing and breathes his dissolv-
ing breath over the field. The combat is
renewed. Life conquers and marches
on. And though his advauce-guard is of-
ten killed off by the tierce re-action of the
enemy, on he pours his innumerable re-
cruits, as if his forces were inexhaustible,
filling up the places of the slain and ever
gaining a farther advance upon the ene-
my. And so, through successive advances
and checks, reverses and victories," life
goes forward, by an irregular but sure and
irresistible progress, till his reign be-
comes, as it is now complete and univer-
sal.

Then, again, in the fall, there is a gen-
eral retreat Tho leafless forests, the
sere and snow-clad earth looks as if life
had again yielded up the dominion to his
great adversary. But his retirement is,
as military>men say, only nfor strategical
reasons.” He calls off his powers from
the field and falls back upon his reserves,
as the Vienna bulletins express it, “iu
good order and with unbroken courage.”

-He withdraws to rest and recuperate in
winter quarters, leaving the field to the
apparent and temporary possession of the
enemy, but sure to come back and ro-con-,|
quer it and resume possession and sway |
the next spring.

This world is the domain of life.— !

Death itself is iu order to life. Autumn
is the rest of nature after the exuberance
and fruitfulness of spring and summer—a
rest in order to renovate vital manifesta-
tions. In winter tho germs of life seem
to be dead. They have only gone to
sleep in the kindly bosom of the earth, to
wake up and vegetate again with fresh,
vigor with the return of spring.

It is in observing these viscissltudes
that cue secs the wondrous beauty and
harmony of the world. Every phase of
nature is a part of His plan who has ap-
pointed the seedtime and harvest, and
cold and heat and summer and winter
shall not cease,

¦ -—-•¦ fy) -

* The Bible and Science. r. n I
Lieut. Maury, at the laying of the cor- .

ner stone of the University of tho South,
said :

“I have behh blamed by men of science,
both iu this country and in England, for

quoting the Bible in confirmation of the
doctrines ofphysical geography. Thetßible
they say, was pot written for scieutiffl pur-
poses, and is; therefore, of do authority. I
beg pardon: the Bible is authority forevety-
tbittg it touches. What would yfan think
of the historihn who should refuse to con-
sult the historical itecoi'di of the Bible be
cause the Bible was not Written for this
purposes of
and science is truh; ahd when yodr Pihn
of science, with vaiuithd hasty'dOheeHj
announces the discovery of * dMgt'ee:
inept between,them, tely upon it, the
fault is not with the Witness or His re-
cords, but with the 14 worn* who essays to
iutorpt-et evidence which' ho does not un-
derstand. j i

“When I, a pioneer iu one department
of this bcatttiful science, discover the
truths ofrcvolatiou and tho truths of sci-
ence reflecting light one upon the other,

and each sustaining tho other, Low can I,
u a truth-loving, knowledge-seeking man;
Ail to point out the beauty, dnd to rejoice
mhs discovery 1 Aud word to iappreer
the amotion with Which such discoveries
ought to stir the soul; the! waves of the
sea Would lift up their voice? and tke very
stones of the earth wy out agaiosruseil T
."¦ “As a student blphysicah geography!
regird the -ohrfb, sea andair and water as
pieces of mechanism not undo with hands,
hut to which, Petovtbeiea, certain offices

incite*) ad) i (Ufi'itn * .IT


